Paper Crafting Class OR Printmaking Class Teacher: Mrs. Pamela Knopf
(pamelak@circlechristianschool.org)
I am thrilled to be teaching this class! Paper crafting has been a passion for me over 30 years and I can’t wait to share it with YOU!
This list includes all items needed for the entire school year. The list is broken down into three sections: Supplies needed by the first day, supplies needed by the first class in
October, and supplies needed by the first class in January.
This list is a NON-Negotiable list. Being involved in the paper crafting business for so long, I have tried numerous products and supplies, and I am recommending the best. I
want my students to work with quality products that will not have to be replaced for a long time. I am VERY familiar with these products and want everyone in my class to be on
the same “page” when we begin working on projects. Each student MUST have these very same products – NO substitutions unless otherwise stated. I have gone to great
lengths to provide you with a complete list, photos, and approximate current pricing.
I suggest that you begin purchasing these products over the summer months and have them all by the first day of class. I also recommend that you take advantage of
store/company coupons that offer great discounts – PLEASE DO NOT pay full price for these items!! The approximate cost for the year is $250.00 if you purchase things on sale
or use a 40% coupon at the craft stores.
Please take this list with you to insure that you are making the proper product purchase. I have listed store coupon information at the bottom of this document.

The following items must be purchased prior to the first day of class and
brought to class:
Item
Fiskars “Sure Cut”
Paper Trimmer (12”
with swing out arm)

Photo

Notes
This trimmer is the BEST to use
because it has a wire placed in the
middle of the cutting track that
ensures you are cutting precisely
when you want to cut. I have had
mine for several years and it is a great
product to work with.
PLEASE Do Not purchase any other
size trimmer than this one

Approximate
Cost
$30.00
Item: 1524901006

Where To Purchase
Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Joann’s,
Amazon, Simon Says Stamp, WalMart, eBay, or Fiskars.com
(http://www2.fiskars.com/Crafting
/Products/Paper-Trimmers-andBlades/SureCut-Deluxe-CraftPaper-Trimmer-12#.VNtdkvnF8dU

Fiskars Titanium
Replacement Blades
(Pack contains 2
blades) and I
recommend you
several packs.

Why? We will be cutting a lot of
various types of paper and chip board.
These blades (while very sharp) will
dull quickly and “chew up” paper –
which is a waste.

$8.99 (ISBN#
2033503881)

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Joann’s,
Amazon, Simon Says Stamp, WalMart, eBay

Scor-Pal
NOTE: The Martha
Stewart Score Board
has been discontinued

This is a MUST have for all paper
projects. So much can be done with
this tool and we use it a lot!

Approx.
$29.00

Amazon:
https://www.amazon.com/ScorPal-Measuring-Scoring-12-InchGrooves/dp/B00OVVL85A/ref=sr_1
_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1495639136&sr=
8-1&keywords=scor+pal
Wal-Mart:
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Scor
-Pal-Eights-Measuring-ScoringBoard-12-X12-.125-SpaceGrooves/45356262?wmlspartner=
wmtlabs&adid=222222222220326
62512&wmlspartner=wmtlabs&wl
0=e&wl1=o&wl2=c&wl3=17607618
444&wl4=kwd1105773793001&wl12=45356262_
10000001882&wl14=scorepal&veh
=sem

Fiskars 99216935J
Softouch Micro-Tip
Pruning Snip OR
EK Success Cutter
Bee Scissors
(You do not have to
have both – pick
one)

I have both and love them for
different reasons. The Fiskars scissors
are wonderful for cutting shapes
without tiring your hands. The Cutter
Bee scissors are great for quick
“snips”. Both products are wonderful
and can be sharpened by professionals
when dull.

Fiskars:
$10.99
Cutter Bee:
$6.59

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Joann’s,
Amazon, Simon Says Stamp, WalMart, eBay

Tombow Mono
Adhesive Dots
Dispenser
Permanent

We will be using A LOT of adhesive
and I have found this to be the best.
This is refillable and I recommend you
purchase several refills ahead of time.

$6.43

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Joann’s,
Amazon, Simon Says Stamp, WalMart, eBay

Mono Permanent
Adhesive Dot Runner
Refill (Set of 3)

If possible purchase more than one
pack – I promise, we will use this and
it gets used up quickly!

$13.00

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Joann’s,
Amazon, Simon Says Stamp, WalMart, eBay

Sakura Micron Pigma
Pens in Black – sizes
01, 05, and 08
(Must have all three
sizes)

Pigma Microns are a favorite for
making detailed drawings and craft
work. Its needle tip works well for
artists, writers, and illustrators alike.
Best of all, the patented, smooth
flowing PIGMA ink is reliable,
permanent and of top notch acid free
archival quality.
Your choice – any brand will be
sufficient

$2.49 each

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Joann’s,
Amazon, Simon Says Stamp, eBay,
or Sam Flax (located on Colonial
Blvd.)

$1.60 and up

Anywhere school supplies are sold

A good mechanical
pencil with 0.5 or 0.7
lead AND lead refills
(pictured is made by
Pentel)

Prismacolor Colored
Pencils 24-set in the
tin container

The pencils I recommended are
quality pencils and work BEST for
what we will be doing. PLEASE do not
purchase anything other than what I
have recommended. Must have a
minimum of 24 pencils.

$30-40 range

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Office
supply stores, Sam Flax

12-Piece Premium
Sketch Set OR any
sketch kit with the
same supplies

The kit must contain: sketch pencils, a
white eraser, paper nibs, and a
sandpaper “sharpener”. The pictured
set is at Hobby Lobby.

$6.99

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s or Sam
Flax

Prismacolor Pencil
Sharpener- Brand
New

There is nothing worse than chewed
up colored pencils. This is brand new
and an excellent sharpener to ensure
a great point on your colored pencils

$13.95 (yes, I
know it is
pricey for a
pencil
sharpener…tr
ust me!)

Hobby Lobby, Amazon or Sam Flax

Art Glitter Glue 2 oz.
or larger

This wet glue is amazing and lasts a
long time. It dries clear and not sticky
and has an incredible hold.

$4.98 for the
2 oz. bottle

Maymaymadeit.com
http://www.maymaymadeit.com/p
roducts/2-oz-art-glitter-glue

PLEASE use a coupon on these!

Art Glitter Glue Fine
Metal Tip

No photo available at this time

This fits onto the bottle of the Art
Glitter Glue and funnels a very fine
line of glue on to your project. Great
for getting into very small spaces
without wasting glue or having a big
blob on your paper.
If a white eraser does not come in
your Sketch Set, please purchase one.

$3.50

Maymaymadeit.com
http://www.maymaymadeit.com/p
roducts/fine-metaltip?variant=11283994307

Around $3 for
the pictured
set

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Joann’s,
Amazon, Simon Says Stamp, WalMart, Target, eBay, on on-line
stores

A craft tote to carry
it all in 

I recommend one large enough to fill
all your supplies in and one that zips
or locks

Prices Vary

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Joann’s,
Amazon, Simon Says Stamp, WalMart, Target, eBay, on on-line
stores

We R Memory
Keepers “Envelope
Punch Board”

This item is for making card envelopes
(extremely easy) and much more. We
will be using it to make MANY craft
projects.

$15.00

A good white eraser
– any brand

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s Arts and
Crafts, Joann Fabric, or Amazon

Heat Embossing
Tool/Gun
NOTE: The Martha
Stewart Heat
Embossing Tool is
pictured but ANY
heat embossing tool
will work

This tool will be used to “melt”
embossing powder on to paper. This
gives it a raised effect and makes that
item look more professional.

$15.00

VersaMark
Embossing Ink Pad

This is a sticky/clear ink that we will
use when we powder emboss an item.
Purchasing a refill bottle is also
encouraged.

$7-8.00

Memento Tuxedo
Black Ink Pad

This ink is used for black line stamping. $7-8.00
This is the ink we will use when they
are using their Prismacolor Pencils and
Gamisol to color with.

Item
VersaFine Onyx Black
Ink Pad

Photo

Notes
This is a totally different ink that must
be used when coloring with
Watercolors. It is a permanent ink
(once dry).

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s Arts and
Crafts, Joann Fabric, or Amazon

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s Arts and
Crafts, Joann Fabric, Sam Flax (on
E. Colonial Ave.), or Amazon

Approximate
Cost
$6-7.00

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s Arts and
Crafts, Joann Fabric, Sam Flax (on
E. Colonial Ave.), or Amazon

Where To Purchase
Hobby Lobby, Michael’s Arts and
Crafts, Joann Fabric, Sam Flax (on
E. Colonial Ave.), or Amazon

Embossing Powder
(“WOW” is pictured)
but ANY embossing
brand will work.

You will need the embossing
powder in the following
colors – 1 jar of EACH

$5-6.00 each
Hobby Lobby, Michael’s Arts and
Crafts, Joann Fabric, or Amazon

1. Gold or Silver
2. White
3. Clear
Scotch Foam
Mounting Tape
(1/2”x150”)
ISBN: 5113176271

This product will be used when we
make shaker cards, as well as,
mounting 3-D items on cards/gifts

A small and medium
Acrylic Block – Any
brand will work

These are for adhering clear mount
stamps to so the item can be stamped
on paper.
NOTE: A small AND medium block are
required. All other size blocks will be
available to use in class from my
personal stash.

Item
Package of
Unscented Baby
Wipes

$4-5.00
Hobby Lobby, Michael’s Arts and
Crafts, Joann Fabric, or Amazon
You may also find it in office supply
stores such as: Office Depot or
Staples

Photo
No photo needed

Notes
These will be used to clean off our
rubber stamps

$7-8.00 for
the set

Approximate
Cost
$2-5.00

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s Arts and
Crafts, Joann Fabric, or Amazon

Where To Purchase
Anywhere baby items are sold

“Neenah” Bright
White Card Stock –
package of 250
Sheets

This will be used for all the bases of
their cards and journal pages. I
provided them with their first 6
sheets, however, they will need to
provide the own cardstock for card
making projects. It is quality paper
and much better for stamping and
Prismacolor pencils.

$12-15.00 for
the pack of
250

Office Depot or Amazon

$6.00

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s Arts and
Crafts, Joann Fabric, or Amazon

$2.89 each

https://www.craftchameleon
.com/This is the least expensive

All other cardstock will be provided by
me for classroom instruction.
EK Tools - Tweezers

5mm Double Sided
Tape – Extra Strong
Hold – 50 yard rolls
Item #: DST-5mm50-CLR-PRM



Makes picking up small beads,
embellishments and other tiny pieces
easier; Precision tip with protective
cover; Non-stick coating allows picking
up stickers and adhesives; Ergonomic,
compact design; Reverse comfort grip

This is extremely strong holding tape
that will be used on the scrapbooks
that we make. We use an enormous
amount of this tape in order to make
keepsakes that will last a lifetime.
Please purchase a minimum of 5 rolls.

Note: You will
need a minimum
of 5 rolls of this
tape

place I have found to purchase this
tape.
Item #: DST-5mm-50-CLR-PRM

The following items must be purchased and brought to our first class in
January
Item

Photo

Grafix Medium
Weight Chipboard
Sheets, 8-1/2-Inch by
11-Inch, Natural, 25Pack

Notes
This is the base of ALL the scrapbooks
that we will make beginning in
January-April. The pack of 25 is VERY
necessary.

12x12 Paper Pack

No photo available

12”x12” Card Stock
Packs

Colors needed: White, Black, and
Craft (Brown paper bag color)

We will be making our own mini
scrapbook albums and you will need a
12x12 coordinating pack of paper to
use . This is YOUR choice and
1 pack of white, 1 pack of black, 1
pack of craft

Approximate
Cost
$7.00

Where To Purchase

$19.00 if not
on sale

Hobby Lobby, Michael’s, Joann’s

$2-4.00 each

Please purchase these from Hobby
Lobby or Michaels. They often
have them on sale for 4 packs for
$10.

$2-4.00 each

Please purchase these from Hobby
Lobby or Michaels. They often
have them on sale for 4 packs for
$10 or for 50% off.

This is a different type of card stock from
the card making card stock. These will
be used as the base covers for our
scrapbooks

8 ½”x11” Card Stock
Packs

Colors needed: White, Black, and
Craft (Brown paper bag color)

1 pack of white, 1 pack of black, 1
pack of craft

You cannot purchase this at a craft
store. It must be purchased from
Amazon.com

List of stores that offer discounts and/or coupons:
Joann’s: They also accept competitor’s coupons in any format (paper or mobile) that can be used on multiple items – one coupon per item
Michael’s Arts and Crafts: Only allow their coupons for purchases
Hobby Lobby: Only allow their coupons for purchases

